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LLOYD EDMONDS MEMORIAL MEETING

AT 2*^ ON SUNDAY OCTOBER 22^^^

FACING THE ISSUES;

AN ASSESSMENT OF THE *OLD'

LEFT'S WORK

THERE WILL BE A ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION OF THE PART
PLAYED BY LLOYD AND OTHER HONOURED MEMBERS OF

OUR SOCIETY WHO HAVE PASSED ON.

A VIDEO OF LLOYD TALKING ABOUT HIS LIFE WILL BE A FEATURE OF
THE MEETING

WHICH WILL BE CHAIRED BY DR PETER LOVE

AT OUR NEW MEETING ROOM

MEAT INDUSTRY EMPLOYEES UNION

62 LYGON STREET, CARLTON
BETWEEN VICTORIA & QUEENSBERRY STREETS

(UP FROM THE TRADES HALL-NEXT DOOR TO CHURCH)

PLEASE NOTE: THE DATE OF OUR ANNUAL MEETING HAS BEEN
CHANGED TO THE LAST SUNDAY IN NOVEMBER EACH YEAR (THIS YEAR
ON NOVEMBER 26™).
THE CHANGE WILL ENABLE THOSE MEMBERS WHO WISH TO DO SO TO
ATTEND THE EUREKA CELEBRATIONS AT BALLARAT.
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CELtBKATWG THE 75TH

ahniversahy oe the

C0MMVN1ST PARTY OF AVSTBAUA

The Zangalises, 52 Rathmines Rd, Hawthorn. 3122
Phone/Fax; (03) 9882 5484

Dear Friend,

You are warmly invited to attend a dinner to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the
formation of the Communist Party of Australia. Anyone who has ever been a member of
the CPA or a 'fellow traveller' is welcome to join us on the night of 21 October 1995 to
celebrate our shared political past, our hopes for a just and peaceful world and to renew
friendships and acquaintances.

Features of the night include; a complimentary glass of champagne, sherry or beer on
arrival; displays of photographs, leaflets, posters and banners; a iDerformance of the
Trade Union Choir; a short speech by John Halfpenny; a prize of communist biographies
and autobiographies for the person with the oldest party card plus a high-standard three
course meal (and tea and coffee) by Aussie Spit Roast Catering . We've tried to keep
prices as low as possible to encourage as many people as possible^o attend. We'll also
arrange lifts to and from the function for anyone who needs it. Alcohol will be on sale.

Here are the details of the dinner:

t2='When: 6.30 pm, Saturday 21 October 1995
f^Where: Democritus House, 193 Nicholson St., Carlton.
f^Cost: $30 /$20 (concession)
i^Alcohol: Free glass on arrival; then on sale
P^Displays: ' Photographic, leaflet, posters and banner
l^Song: Trade Union Choir
F^'Speech: John Halfpenny
i5='Bookings: Tables of ten or, if you want to book in smaller numbers, we'll

allocate you to a table (3 tables of 12 are also available)
Prize for oldest party card.

Please feel free to pass this invitation on to your old comrades.

Comradely regards.

The Organising Committee: Rob Durbridge, Janna Thompson, Richard Walsham,
Peter Gibbons, Carmel Shute, Barbara Weimar, Michael Evans, Sol Marks, Olga Silver,
Louise Connor, Llewellyn Johns, Kate Kennedy, David Ettershank, Julius Roe,
Rob Dunne, the Zangalises

TO BOOK FOR THE DINNER TELEPHONE

CARMEL SHUTE ON 9537-2781



ON THE

75THANNIVERSARY OF THE

FOUNDATION OF THE

COMMUNIST PARTY OF

AUSTRALIA

CONFERENCE pagesJ

'^SOCIALISM

TODAY'»

Soon after it's founding on 30th October 1920, the
Communist Party of Australia issued a "Manifesto
to the Workers of Australia". It was pubhshed in
the first issue of the first communist newspaper.
The Communist. The Manifesto said in part;

"To the working class of Australia, the Communist
Party at the moment of its formation issues this

preliminary statement of principles and pohcy. We
hold it as a fimdamental principle that it is only by
the mass movement of the working class as a
whole that our emancipation c^ be won...

"The Commimist party of Austraha... accepts the
scientific theory that the .capitalist systern of
production and distribution has outlived its
usefulness and has become reactionary and

destructive of humanity...
"Recognising this contradiction the Party sets itself

to abolish the system, to overthrow this class
monopoly and abolish the private ownership of the

means of production. Its aim is to establi^ a
system of social ownership of the means of
production, thereby making the ownership

coincide with the social process of production...

In 75 years since the foundation of the Party
thousands of workers, writers, artists, scientists,
teachers, farmers - men and women fi"om many

walks of life - joined its ranks.

On the Anniversary of this significant event, we
invite all of those "who retain their Socialist
convictions to meet and discuss the achievements
of the C.P.A. through the 75 years since it's
inception and the continuing struggle today for a
socialist Australia.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT=

Friday night 27th October 1995,
Opening at 7pm

,  and

Saturday 28th October 1995
9.30am - 4.30pm.

Maritime Union of Anst Building
46 Ireland St West Melbourne.

Program of Activities

FRIDAY NIGHT 7^
Speaker: Professor Stuart Mclntyre.

Asst Prof of History Melb Uni.
"History of Communist
Party of Australia"

Light refreshment provided

SATURDAY 9.30AM

Registration, 9.30am
Opening Remarks ..
Participarit's Contributions
Discussion

Closing Remarks
(some of the discussion period may take
place in smaller groups, coiderence to decide)

SUNDAY MORNING 11AM

- Red film Festival
- Celebratory Luncheon

to be followed by

- Historical Forum: Was the 1949 Coal

Strike a Communist plot ?
Discussion to be led by Jack McPhillips
veteran communist.

- Exhibition: 75 Years of the Communist

Party. All weekend at conference venue.

|(SEE ADDRESS ABOVE)

"Socialism Today" Conference
75th Anniversary of C.P.A.
Box 3 Trades Hall,
Carlton Sth, 3053.

(PH) 9639 1550.
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The High Court, and later the Privy
Council, declared the Act beyond
the powers of the Federal
Parliament. The Labor Party has
not put forward nationalisation
since.

1947

THE YEAR OF:

CfflFLEY'S BID TO
BEAT THE BANKS

August 16th 1947 dawned as any other Saturday in Australia. Many
thousands of workers did not need their alarm clock — most worked
the 44 hour week in five days.

Federal Cabinet met in the moming
— an unusual day for such a
gathering. The decision taken made
this Saturday a most historic day in
the history of Parliamentary
government •

After the meeting Prime Minister
Ben Chifley issued this press state
ment —

'Cabinet today authorised the
Attomey-General, Dr Evatt,
and myself to prepare
legislation for submission to the
Federal Parliamentary Labor
Party for the nationalisation of
-banking other than State banks,
with proper protection for
shareholders, depositors,
borrowers, and staff of private
banks.'

The essence of the nationalisation
scheme was revealed by Ben
Chifley.

• The Commonwealth Bank would
take over the business of private
banks but not State banks or
savings banks.

• The new bank would conduct its
business without discrimination
and would observe the customary
practices among bankers and
maintain within the law strict
secrecy as to the affairs and
dealings of its customers.

Adv^cing reasons why private
ownership should go Ben Chifley said
"since the influence of money is so
great the entire monetary and banking
system should be controlled by public,
authorities responsible .throu^ the!
Government and Parliament to the
nation"

Since private banks
areconducted
primarily for profit
and therefore follow
policies which in
important respects
run counter to the

public interest, their
business should be
transferred to public
ownership. J

He went on to point out that
amalgamations had accentuated the
monopolistic character of private
banks. He said "There are,today
really no more than eight trading
banks doing a nation-wide business —
30 years ago there were twenty." (in
recent years another round of
amalgamations have reduced the field
to 4.)



NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK UMITED
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National Auslialia Bank Limited has a long

and proud heritage. Established in
BUSINESS OPERATIONS

Meibourne in 1858 as the National Bank of

Australasia, the National has grown

organically, and by absorbing other

banking institutions.

ABSORPTION PROCESS

Banks absorbed into the National include the

Colonial Bank ofAustralasia (established in

¥

•Australia's second largest

domestic bank 'Conducts full

range of commercial batiking

and related activities

•Operates through 1307

business outlets 'Assets

exceed $69.6Bn

•Scotland's third laurgest
clearing bank •Undertakes

commercial bemking

operations through 325

business outlets 'Assets of

$13.0Bn

18SS) in 1918, the Bank of Queensland (1886)

in 1922, the Queensland National Bank (1872)

in 1948, and the Ballarat Banking Company

(1865) in 1955. In 1981 the National merged

with The Commercial Banking Company of

Sydney (1834) to form what is now National

Australia Bank. Earlier, in 1927, the CBC had

acquired the Bank of Victoria (1853).

hk

'Mcirketing area covers 62%

England & Wales 'Core

business franchise in

Yorkshire & Midlands

'Operates through 270
branches 'Assets of $8.6Bn

'Leading banking group in
Northern Ireland 'Offers full

range of conunercial bcuiking
& related services 'Operates
through 107 business outlets

'Assets of SS.SBn

OFF SHORE FROM 1987

As National Australia Bank, the National

made its first offshore acquisitions in 1987

when it bought Clydesdale Baidc (1838) in

Scotland, Northern Bank (1809) in Northern

Ireland, and National Irish Bank in the

Republic of Ireland. Yorkshire Bank (1859)

was acquired in 1990, and Bank of New

Zealand (1861) in 1992.

BIG TIME

Today National Australia Bank Croup is one

of the world's leading and most successful

banking enterprises.

p

em

'Republic of Ireland's fourth

largest retail bank 'Conducts

business through 65 branches

throughout Ireland 'Assets of

$2.5Bn

•New Zealand's largest

commercial financial

institution 'Operates out of
289 bramches 'Provides full

range of banking services

•Assets of $15.4Bn

•Group's Australian life

insurance & funds

management subsidiary

'Funds under management of

$4.0Bn 'Maurkets through
Australian Bank network

(FROM THE 1994 ANNUAL
REPORT - SUB - HEADS

MINE. J.CA.)
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-A FIVE YEAR PICTURE

BAD AND DOUBTFUL DEBTS

1994 $695 MILLION

1993 $1,292 MILLION
1992 $2,802 MILLION
1991 $1,119 MILLION
1990 $1,192 MILLION

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO A WORKER WHO

CONDUCTED HIS OR HER PRIVATE AFFAIRS IN SUCH

A RECKLESS MANNER?

PROFIT AND EMPLOYEES

1994 $705 Million 31,396 Employees
1993 $39 Million 33,724 Employees
1992 Loss of $1,562 Million 39,253 Employees
1991 $476 Million 42,431 Employees
1990 $684 Million 45,395 Employees

A PERTINENT QUESTION

*  HOW DOES A COMPANY BOUNCE BACK FROM A

LOSS OF $1,562 MILLION - YES - THATS OVER
ONE AND A HALF BILLION DOLLARS!! - A

STAGGERING AMOUNT - MAKE A PROFIT THE

NEXT YEAR AND THEN A RECORD PROFIT OF

$705 MILLION?

*  AND THEY DID IT WITH 13,999 LESS EMPLOYEES
THAN THEY HAD FIVE YEARS EARLIER.

WAS CHIFLEY ON THE BALL OR NOT?



ANZ is Australia and New Zealand's interna

tional bank. We are represented in the major
and emerging overseas markets which are

important to our home base customers—42

countries in all. The international network .

accounts for some 26 per cent of the Group's
assets and currendy generates 31 per cent of profit

after tax. The network is complementary to our.

domestic banking firanchises, while providing
diversification of income and risk.

Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited
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FROM THE 1994 ANNUAL
REPORT ,

Furthermore, access to the local knowledge of'

the ANZ team in countries such as Vietnam

and Indonesia or the market standing of ANZ
Grindlays in South Asia, is of particular value to
customers seeking to exploit trade opportuni

ties or develop their presence in these markets.

The year in review
The 1994 profit contribution increased by 53%
to $250.7 rruUion. SoHd profits were earned by
the estabhshed banking operations in South Asia,

the Middle East and the Pacific. ANZ's newer

operations in East Asia are developing weU.

The origination, distribution and trading

activities of the money centre operations in

London and NewYork also performed well. This

year's profit was bposted by the receipt in

December 1993 of $41.3 miUion (after tax) of

interest arrean firom rescheduled Argentine debt.

Supporting the focus on providing cross

border financial products and services, is the

provision of domestic banking capabilities for

customers active in some of the highest growth

emerging markets of the world. In many of these

countries, such as India, we have extremely well
estabhshed presences.

The main reason behind our expansion in

the Asia Pacjflc region, into countries such as
Indonesia, China and Vietnam, is to meet the

international financi^ needs of our domestic and

overseas customers.

Our strategy is to have sufficient on-the-
ground banking capabhities to be able to handle'

the requirements of internationally active com-:

parties and individuals.

As with our domestic operations, the rtiche
we seek to fill is one where the relationship with,

the customer drives the services provided. By

keeping transactions "in house" through our
widespread on-the-ground presence, ANZ can

provide efficient execution of trade finance and
international money transfers in countries where

strong growth and financial deregulation can

put strains on the local banking system.

The network was extended during the year

by the operting of a branch in Shanghai, the ac
quisition of an 85% share in a joint venture bank
in Indonesia, (now known as PT ANZ Partin
Bank), the opening of representative offices in
Guangzhou and Mexico City, the establishment
of a new branch operation in Tonga and signifi
cant branch expansion in Sri Lanka.



PAGES
At 11 November 1994 the twenty largest holders of ordinary shares held 677,937,496 ordinary shares,'
equal to 50.1 per cent of the total issued ordinary capital

Number of jharei %

Chase Manhattan Nominees Ltd 116,343,246 8.6

National Nominees Limited 112,734,440 8.3

ANZ Nominees Ltd 100,589,167 7.4

Westpac Custodian Nominees Limited 75,708,798 5.6

Australian Mutual Provident Society A' TVT'7
State Authorities Superannuation Board ZaJ- ̂

45,215,789 3.3

38,728,013 2.9

Queensland Investment Corporation 24,889,146 1.8

Perpetual Trustees Nominees Limited 19,607,982 1.5

Permanent Trustee Company Limited . dlVidBIld 19,472,987 1.5

for year 25 cents 19,187,270
17,244,580

1.4,

1.3

CBA Nominees Limited 16,605,412 1.2

The National Mutual Life Association of Australasia Limited 13,315,556 1.0

Barclays Australian Custodian Services Limited 10,297,352 0.8

Pendal Nominees Pty Limited 9,714,507 0.7

The Equity Trustees Executors and Agency Company Limited . 8,309,000 0.6

Victorian Superannuation Board 7,949,249 0.6

NRMA Investments Pty Limited 7,767,570 0.6

Victorian Workcover Authority 7,168,349 0.5

Transport Accident Commission 7,089,083 0.5

677,937,496 50.1

Annual dividend 74c per share fully _

franked (previously 50c per share). SHAREHOLDERS CE THE BANK AS AT N.DVEMBER 23,
Name Number of Shares

N.B.A.

National Nominees Limited

ANZ Nominees Ltd.

Westpac Custodian Nojninees Limited

'Australicm Mutual Provident Society
Chcise Manhattan Nominees Ltd

Queensland Investment Corporation

State Authorities Superannuation Board

MLC Life Limited ' ■

NKMA Investments Pty Limited

The National Mutual Life Association of Aiistr^asia Limited

Permanent Trustee Co Ltd Group

CBA Nominees Limited

Pendal Nominees Pty Limited

Perpetual Trustees Nominees Limited

The Prudential Assuraince Company Limited

Perrtianent Trustee Australia Limited

Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited

Perpetual Trustee Company Ltd
Barclays Australia Custodian Limited

Australian Foundation Investment Company Ltd

96,160,413

75,962,459

64,697,986

•62,573,160

59,393j399

34,990,200

31,232,200

■ 2li2l6,965
17,485,300

16,332,789

16,296,839

12,945,602

12,890,255

11,612,497

10,256,640

10,166,006

9,452,527

9,079,322

"8,087,799
7,724,612

7.1

5.6-

'4.7
4.'6

4.4

2.6

2.3

:  1.6

1.3

' 1.2
1.2

■ 0.9

0.9

. 0.8

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.6

0.6

588,856,970 43.2

Top Twenty Ordinary Shareholders
as at 8 November 1994

%l# 50% increase in

dividends per share to
18 cents.

Number of Fully Paid Ordinary Shares Queensland Investment Corporation 26,819,862

Australian Mutual Provident Society 245,623,240 MLC Life Ltd 21,267,462

Lend Lease Custodian Pty Ltd 175,568,063 The Prudential Assurance Company Ltd 11,151,623

Chase Manhattan Nominees Ltd 126,140,881 NRMA Investments Pty Ltd 10,258,506

Westpac Custodian Nominees Ltd 121,373,026 Perpetual Trustee Company Ltd 9,793,777

National Nominees Ltd 92,781,519 Citicorp Nominees Pty Ltd 9,113,196

ANZ Nominees Ltd 67,427,037 National Australia Financial Management Ltd 8,563,031

Cede & Co 48,317,205 Permanent Trustee Australia Ltd 7,738,437

State Authorities Superannuation Board 45,543,059 Commonwealth Superannuation
7,534,936Permanent Trustee Company Ltd 41,495,427 Board of Trustees No 2

Pendal Nominees Pty Ltd 36,499,011 Victorian Workcover Authority 7,174,720
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BANKS
THESE POEMS WERE WRITTEN BY OGDEN NASH (1902-71)

Born in 1902 in Rye, New York, Ogden Nash was an ad copywriter, then a
member of the editorial staff of The New Yorker, before turning his talents fiill
time to the style of poetry that is uniquely his own. A bestselling author book
after book, he soon became America's unofficial poet laureate of light verse.
Unflinching and unforgettable, lighter than air yet sharply penetrating, his
poems bear the unmistakable stamp of an authentic comic genius of our day
and age. The New York Times

Consider the banker. ANYBODY FOR MONEY?
or

He was once a financial anchor. ju^r BRING YOUR OWN BASKET

To pinch our pennies he would consiantly implore us,

And if we wouldn't pinch them ourselves, he would pinch them for us.

Down to thrift he was always admonishing us to buckle.

Reminding us that many a mickle makes a muckle. . [

When with clients he was closeted,

He was attempting to convince them that everything ought to be made do, worn out, eaten

up, or deposited.

In a word, if you wanted to catch up with the Joneses or bust.

You couldn't do either with the connivance of the First National Pablum Exchange & Trust.

Yes, bankers used to be like Scrooge before he encountered the ghost of Marley,

But along came TV and now they are Good-Time Charlie.

The jingle of coins multiplying at two per cent per annum has given way to the jingle of the

singing commercial.

And their advertisements, implying that anyone who doesn't turn in his this year's car for a

next year's model with all the latest excessories and borrow the difference from them

is a ffugal old fogy, range from the supplicatory to the coercial.

The way some people sing whiskily.

Bankers are singing fiscally.

Everything is hey-nonny-nonny.

Come in and get some money.

That bankers have only themselves to blame for the recent wave of holdups and

embezzlements I think highly probable.

They are behaving so provocatively robbable.
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EXCEPT RICHER

This is a song to celebrate banks,

Because they are full of money and you go into them and ail you hear is clinks and clanks,

Or maybe a sound like the wind in the trees on the hills,

Which is the rustling of the thousand dollar bills.

Most bankers dwell in marble halls which they get to~dwell in because they "encourage"

deposits and discourage withdralls,

And particularly because they all observe one rule which woe betides the banker who fails

to heed it.

Which is you must never lend any money to anybody unless they don't need it

I know you, you cautious conservative banks!

If people are worried about their rent it is your duty to deny them the loan of a single

penny, even though it be worth only 3 7/10 francs.

Yes, if they request fifty dollars to pay for a baby you must look at them like the English

looking at Joan of Arc,

And tell them what do they think a bank is, anyhow, they had better go get the money from

their friendly neighborhood shark.

But suppose people come in and they have a million and they want another million to pile

on top of it.

Why, you brim with the milk of human kindness and you urge them to accept every drop of

it.

And you lend them the million so then they have two million and this gives them the idea

that they would be better off with four.

So they already have two million as security so you have no hesitation in lending them two

more.

And all the vice-presidents nod their heads in rhythm.

And the only question asked is do the borrowers want the money sent or do they want to

take it withm.

But please do not think that I am not fond of banks.

Because I think they deserve our appreciation and thanks.

Because they perform a valuable public service in eliminating the jackasses who go around

saying that health and happiness are everything and money isn't essential.

Because as soon as they have to borrow some unimportant money to maintain their health

and happiness they starve to death so they can't go around any more sneering at

good old money, which is nothing short of providential.



NOW AVAILABLE

To mark the 75th Anniversary of the formation of the Communist Party of Austra
lia, we have reproduced (with the permission of the authors), two articles

"THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE COMMUNIST

PARTY CASE"

by Professor of Lavi', George Winterton , University of New South Wales
(A legal analysis of the Communist Party Dissolution Act 1950 and the reaction to it.)

"LIBERAL LAW IN A REPRESSIVE AGE - COM

MUNISM AND THE LAW - I920-I950"

by Professor Ricketson, Faculty of Law, Monash University.

(The author starts with the amendments to the Crimes Act 1920 through to the
Lowe Royal Commission into the Communist Part in Victoria in 1949 and the

Dissolution Act 1950.

We also have available (again with the permission of the author) -

"THE ORIGINS OF THE A.L.P. INDUSTRIAL

GROUPS IN QUEENSLAND"

by Douglas Blackmur, Head of the School of Management, Human Resources
and Industrial Relations, Queensland University of Technology.

Any reader requiring all or any one of these should telephone
JOHN ARROWSMITH on (03) 9419 4481 (evenings best)

Can
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J/

any

Dear John

I still receive copies of Recorder and enjoy ftiem very mucL As I believe you are still'
editing this publication, I am writing to offer a suggestion you might like to consider for
some future edition.

reader

Amid all the talk diis year about how 'Australia Remembers" those who died in World
War 2, (and the rather selective nature of some of those memories), I was thinking of
how little Australia remembers those who gave their lives advancing the cause of the
workers here in Australia

help?

John, I think this would make a worthwhile feature in Recorder. It m^ focus some
attention on what is perhaps a neglected part of our history. If this is not possible, do
you thmk you could dig up some information for me or at least suggest where I might
find some material on these events.

Yours sincerely ^ ̂
5/21Jinka Street

Peter Ellett Hawker ACT 2614
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ART and CULTJJRE IN THE TRADE UNIONS

PAGE 12 A report of an address on the above subject by
Paddy Garritty at a meeting of the Society on

30th April, 1995

(by JACKHUTSON)

tr
Paddy told the meeting that his
interest in matters cultural be

gan when he was 35 years old.
He said "I was conditioned to

believe that the theatre was not

for me".

He saw his first play "Golden

Holden" (about work at GMH)

and was immediately hooked.

"I saw it six times", he said.

About this time Paddy came
under the influence of the late

George Seelaf. "I heard George
tell a public meeting that the
trade unions should not only be

interested in wages and condi

tions, but in the quality of life",
he told the meeting. Paddy's
career in the Arts took off from

this point.

He gave a short outline of his
activities:-

* He worked full-time organi
sing among unemployed
youth in Hobart. He assisted
them to write a play about

their problems which helped
them understand that unem

ployment was the fault of
society and not individuals.

* He came back to Melbourne

to work with the Fruit Fly

Circus. He then became full

time Arts worker at the Wil

liams town Naval Dockyards
where his innovative approach
saw him introduce activity

which opened the eyes of the

workforce. Some discov

ered talent they had never
even thought of. Two work
ers developed skills as art
ists. With others, they

painted a mural on the theme
ofhealth and safety. Others
contributed to a magazine

Paddy started - its contents

devoted to issues arising
from the reality of the

workplace.

* He was Arts Officer for the

Victorian Trades Hall Coun

cil for two years and is cur
rently involved in several

projects with the Council.

*  Paddy told the meeting he

was much impressed by an
article in "Community and

the Arts" written by Sandy

Kirby.

He quoted from the article: -

"In Australia, as elsewhere,

people have participated in a

wide range of creative and cul
tural activities - song, dance,

theatre, painting, sculpture, craft
and music - and, for the white

population since colonisation,
these have been based in di

verse organisations ranging
from ethnic clubs to factory as

sociations, from women's groups

to artists' societies.

However, the impetus to organ

ise and consciously engaged

ordinary people in the cultural
life of this country has histori
cally and consistently come from
the political left.

The reason for this can be found
in the importance attributed by
nineteenth century socialists to

both the intellectual and cul

tural development of the prole
tariat.

Radical movements understood

that the complete education of

the working classes was an im
portant and integral part of the

struggle for a more egalitarian,
just and humane society.

Thus trade union and socialist

organisations provided a focus

for working class advancement \

in all aspects of society - eco
nomic, political, social and cul
tural - and it is to these group
ings that we must look for ex
amples of cultural democracy
being consciously implemented

and developed in our society

prior to the emergence of the

community arts movements

These radical traditions provide
a context in which the develop
ment of the community arts

movement in Australia can be

located and understood as part

of an historical process. The
ommunity arts movement shares

features with overseas develop

ments, and has created new di-



rections in the cultural life of
this country, but its existence in
previous contexts and manifes

tations may be the underlying

reason why it has managed to
flourish so vigorously with the
current support it receives from
all levels of government.

From the gaining of the Eight
Hour Day in 1856, Australia

was looked to internationally

for the leading role it played in
the promotion of trade union
ism and democratic reforms.

The late nineteenth century was

a time of great political opti
mism and this was reflected in
the numerous activities under

taken by trade unions and by
left-wing organisations like the
Australian Socialist League.

Members of such groups found
themselves involved with poli

tics, education, entertainment

and sport.

There were banquets, speeches
and marches of protest and cele
bration to organise. The spec
tacular Eight Hour Day proc
ession, with its trade union ban

ners, floats and decorations, WOJ

for years the greatest anriual
public celebration in Australia.
There were picnics, sporting

events and bands for entertain

ment.

There were musical/political
soirees for education and re
laxation, displaying skills rang
ing from the musical to the rhe
torical. There were lectures

and classes; bookshops were

opened and newspapers prolif
erated. Workers were encour

aged to use the libraries and
reading rooms established by

Trades and Labor Councils and

various political factions.

All these activities gave rise to a

distinctive working-class culture

that was self-sufficient, popular

and participatory, much of it

influencing, orpassing into, the

Australian maintstream. At its

best it created a collective iden

tity that encouraged individual

growth within an integrated life
style.

Encouragement of Art Move

ment, begun by workers in the
factories of wartime Sydney,
eventually evolved into the Arts

Council of Australia. ^Behind
the scenes' activities are also

easily forgotten with time. Ac
tors' Equity not only fought for
better wages and conditions for
its cultural workers but it was

the first group to raise demands
for a national theatre, ballet
and open.

The origins of apparently
straightforward contributions to
Australian culture can also be

minimised, like the role ofNew

Theatre's pro-union musical

Reedy River in the revival of
Australian folk music and the

proliferation of bush bands.

Communist Party influence

waned in the aftermath ofWorld

War II and with the onset of the

Cold War, but it was still among

these members and ex-members

that any cultural commitment

to the working class was to be
found until the late 1960s and
early 1970s.

George Seelaf is particularly
noteworthy for his contribution.

Former Victorian Secretary of

the Australasian Meat Industry

Employees' Union (AMIEU).
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Seelaf had a lifetime commit
ment to cultural activities both

within the union movement and

in Footscray, the Melbourne

working-class suburb where he
lived.

Any reader who would like a

copy of the complete article
should ring me on (03) 9419

4481 - J.C. Arrowsmith (Edi

tor)
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